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IVOR II V iSU DISEASE.
As the mind makes tho body It

using for that purpose Die mate-
rials it collects from the outer so
it ihtlucucc over the tenements it con-
structs is potent in tho exi route. Every
emotion it experiences exerts a direct
influence upon some one or more of its
corporeal organs. Koar injuriously af-fe- et

the heart and tlie skin; anger, the
sorrow and anxictv, tho digestive

organs anil tho alimentary canal; and
passion, tho blood-vessel- extreme de-
pression will induce dysentery and

and Bieh.it, the great French
anatomist, maintains that cancer of tho
tomach frequently owes its origin to

powerful emotions. There Is a duly
uuthenticated caso of a man aged
twenty-seven- , who for two years was
exposed to perpetual worry and anxiety
of mind, and from whom his hair fell
off literally in masses, so that ho
completely bald, his rery oyebrows and
eyelashes having Medical
treatment proved unavailing; but when
his business troubles passed away, his
liair catne back again. An eminent
physician says that he hits "known tho
teeth to decay in an extraordinary man-
ner in a few weeks, as tho elici t of
powerful emotion, more allied to fear
than any other." Another suites that" a young - man in Paris had n musket
pointed at his breast: he hcennin ami.
iJenly deeply jaundiced, for which ho
was taken to a hospital, and died." Sir
camuci Maker tells us niat when he was
at Obbo, in Central "any sovoro
action of the mind, such as grief or
nugcr, was almost certain to ho suc-
ceeded by fever in that country." And
it is a fact familiar, I suppOKO, to every
nodical man that numbers of
loco their lives owing to tho deplorable
ignorance on tho part of their mothers
ol tho inlluenco of mental emotion upon
the accretion of milk.

Tho fear of small-pox- -, cholera, tho
yellow fever, or tho plague, has repeat-
edly induced ono of these maladies in
persons oppressed with the approhen-fio- n

of it. Kven dropsy has oeen oc-
casioned by terror. Ono of tho most
remarkable cases of this kind U that
reported by a hospital physician at
Narbonne, In Franco. A boy, aged
eleven, a medical pupil, had lost his
father, and imagined in a dream that
lie returned and embraced him, which
gnvo the lad a great fright. Next

his abdomen was found to bo "dis-
tended like a balloon," and very pain-
ful and " Mddicines having
failed to remove the effusion, the
surgeon drow off ton pints of clear
fluid, tho euro being completed by
loctd friction and diuretics."

I could quoto scores of similar illus-
trations of the power of emo-
tion to prod ueo physical disorder or
disease; but enough huve been cited,
perhaps, to sustain my position. But
there is another side to the subject, vis.,
the curative power of the emotions, for
this is just as remarkable as their

inlluences. Many persons will,
no remember what Voltaire said
about medical science, that "it is the
art of amusing tho patients, while na-
ture performs tho euro." Hut this is
ono of those half truths which pass cur-
rent as whole truths, because they are
wrapped up in an epigram, and are

', flavored with wit. The politic phy-
sician will do his best to amuse the

, mere malatlf imiqinaire, and will throw
- in a few bread pills and harmless tinct-
ures in deference to her for such
patients are usually women in defer-
ence to her belief in the

"efficacy of physic; but the
practitioner who has real invalids to
deal with will do something more than
amuse them, or than administer modi-cin- o.

Ho will endeavor to restore their
health of mind, to encourage hope, to
inspire coutidouce, to dispel anxiety, to
promote cheerfulness, to belittle the

malady in tho estimation of thn suffer.
er, and to enlist on his sldo as medical
and curative the mental
of his patients. And ho will succeed
In proportion as ho does this. I have
one such practitioner In my mind's
eye at this moment a friend of two.
and-twen- standing, to whom
thn obligations of my family and my-
self for this rational and benelicial
kind of treatment are such as cannot
be canceled by a mere pny-meu- t;

and I am sure that his profes-
sional experience has been full of signal
illustrations of the power of the mind
over the body in the di-
rections I hate lndicnted. nfany such
Ulu.it rations are to b found in tho
medical and they serve to ex-
plain tho astonishing cures which have
often been effected by apparently the
most preposterous remedies. So wise a
man as ltacon believed In spells and
amulets. Cato the seriously re-
corded an Incantation for setting dis-
located bones; and numbers of persons
are reported to have been healed of
scorbutic affections by tho Imposition
of royal hands, from the time of Edward
the Confessor down to tho days of
iueen Anne. Tho grease of a roasted

hedgehog was formerly regarded as
efficacious for tho removal of deaf-
ness. A pickled herring, applied to the
soles of tho feet, was said to banish
ague. A mouse, skinned, dried in an
oven, reduced to powder, and then
mixed with alo, was prescribed as a
remedy for tho "A
wine of earth-worm- s, with a little
scraped ivory and English saffron," was
reputed to bo a marvelous specilio
for tho iaundice: and a small
bone taken from tho knee-join- t of
the hind-le- g of a hare was tho nos-
trum recommended to suffering
from At first wo are astonished
at making the discovery that people

benefited by tho adoption of
such yet
when we come to understand, however
imperfectly, the power of tho mind
over the wo cease to wonder at
these phenomena, because they then
admit of an easy explanation. Patients
recovered their health, not because
there was any efficacy in the often

medicines pro-
scribed, but they implicitly be-
lieved in their salutary character. This
worked tho cure. As Dr. Tuko con-
cisely puts it, " As in health certain
mental elates may induce disease, so in
disease certain mental states may re-
store health." Ho has furnished
two very striking verilications of the
seeond part of his proposition. Ho
says: "Every ono has heard the story
of tho who left his prescription
on tho tublo for a lady who suffered
from pleuro-dyni- saying, 'put this to
your side'; and how the patient literally
urn so instead ot obtaining the pre
scribed plaster; hut. In spite of tins mis-
take, derived great beuclit from the
application. A parallel case of colic is
mentioned by Dr. John of Ed-

inburgh. Ho ordered a laboring man
some medicine, and giving him tho pro-
scription said, ' Tako that, and come
back in a fortnight, when you will be
well.1 As ho returned at this time
hearty and well, free from the colio
and sinking at.tlic stomach of which he
had complained, and with a clean
tongue, a cool hand and a happy face.
Dr. Brown was very proud of the won-
ders his prescription had effected, and
said, Let mo see what I gave you.'
'Oh,' said he, ' I took it.' 'Ves, I
know you did; but where is the

' I swallowed it." Ho had
mode pills of the paper, and his firm
faith in tho doctor's promise had done
tho rest."

With facts like thoso before us, and
with tho individual experience of each
of us to appeal to for their partial cor-
roboration, I do not think there ean bo
much doubt remaining in the minds of
tho most skeptical as to tho potent in-
fluence of mental emotion upon our
bodily health, by exciting, modifying, or
altogether suspending "organic
functions. Wo have it on tho authority
of one of tho first psychopaths of the
day that emotions increase
the amount of gastrio juice secreted,"
tho opposite effects produced by
depressing passions. Dr. Beaumont
found in tho man with tho fistulous
opening into the stomach " that augor
or oilier severe mental emotions would
sometimes cause its inner or mucous
coat to become morbidly red, dry, and
irritable, occasioning at tho same time
a temporary tit of indigestion." And I
suppose it has been the misfortune of a
good many of my readers to have eaten
meals under the pressure of great
troublo or anxiety, and to have felt how
tasteless and innutritions they were
under such circumstances, and now tho
organs of tho stomach were altogether
incapable of digesting aud assimilating
the food then presented to them. This,
too, in a greater or loss degree, is one
of the injurious consequences of worry.
It attacks the very foundation of health,
and strikes at the root of our physical
well-bein- Harper' Weekly.

Mosqi'itoks are said to be expelled
or disabled by placing a little buhach or
insect powder on some burning paper in
the bedroom.

The Western

It is worth a daj's journey to got
acquainted with tli Kvcragu Western
stage-drive- r, to listen to his stories and
observe his ways. . "He Is only a pas-
senger," is a slang expression which I
sometimes hoar used in the East to

a person who iliinks he manages
some important enterprise which is

controlled by oilier and more im--
Jmrtant men; but I never aopreeiated

it was un;il I look my seat
on tho box by the side of a Western
stage-drive- The conductor of a rail-
way train is tho mint who comes
through tho carat and punches

J a peculiarly ',lp.W-- In xitur .ticket
or tears oil a coupon as vou approach
the end of a division. lie wave his
hand or swings his lantern for the train
to start, but the fact that ho is tho man
into whose hands wo our lives,
the of tho train, never occurs
to me unless somo accident happens
through his negligence.

The stngo-driv- Is the conductor, en-
gineer, and brakeman; he is
tho captain of the ship, its complement
of olliccrs and the crew, anil when he
gathers up his lines, unwinds his whip-- :
lash from its stock and " pulls out," ho
Is tho " boss" until ho reaches tho end

' of his route. His coach is not run by
telegraph; he docs not wait at stations

' for orders to "go ahead;" ho goes fast
or slow as ho pleases. And tho stage-driv- er

generally knows his own import- -
aneo aud makes his nassonirers feel it.
If you got on tho right side of him ho
will crowd the journey full ot interest
and pleasure, but if he conceives a dis-
like or coutcmpt for you, tho sooner

ou get a seat inside the coach tho bet--,
tcr it will be for you.

A majority of the Western stnge- -
drivers are middle-age- d men (less than

but they have lived a hundred
years if time was only measured by the
experieuco they have had. It is rare to
inoct one nowadays who did not drive
on the old overland route, and many of

' them served their tho
States east of the Missouri Kivcr before

j that route was established. To hear a
man whoso hair lias not becun to turn

j gray tell of his adventures on tho plains
nu in tne mountains before there was

a 1'aeilio Railroad Is to me almost like
listening to a soldier of tho Revolution
describing the battle of Bunker Hl'l."
One period scorns little more remote
than tho other to one who never saw
tliiseountry until he could como here by
rail, ami to our children they will bo
equally remote periods of the romantic
past.

1 think I would know a Western
stage-drive- r wherever I seo him
on iho box. Though not uniformed,
there are certain peculiarities in the
way they wear their clothes that, though
difficult to describe, are unmistakable.
But there is more in tho manner than
in the dress. sit upon the box
as though they were part of It, they
hold iho reins in a certain way, anil
the butt end of the long whip, when
not in uso, lies loosely tho
thumb and forefinger of the right
hand, while the top reU across the
lines. If I saw a man who was driving
in this way take all tho reins and the
whip in his loft hand when he came to
a level piece of road or a slight ascent,
draw the end of his whip-las- h tenderly
through his right hand, and then, by a
continuation of the game motion, raise
his hand very slowly as he let the snap-
per anil taking his hat by the rim
behind push it forward over his eyes, I
should be if, when 1 asked
him if ho did not drive for Wells, Fargo
& Co. or Ben Hollidav in olden times,
ho did not reply: "You bet," or "I
should remark,"

These follows are gonerally rough and
profane, but they are men of undoubted
nerve, brave as a lion and full of re-

sources when in danger or difficulty.
Toward ladies they are, almost without
exception, I believe, aud gallant.
To their friends they a'e as true as
steel, and there is a sense of honor prev-
alent among them that makes them
remarkably trustworthy. "I treat ev-
ery man whito who treats me white,
and don't you it," said "Frank"
the driver with whom I rode to Silver
Cliff tho other day, in speaking of bis
relations with his employers. "They
always done what's right by me and I
can't kick," he And this was
said in a way which showed that he
meant it. Cor. A'. I'. Tribune.

Lovely Woman Her Rights and Her
Wroujts.

floon Woman, we know you have
your wrongs, and we know you ncod
your rights, and we that you
shall have them your rights; that is,

ou shall have your rights if we have
to give them to you "ourself." . Not only
your rights, but your lefts. Take the
whole pair; there is nothing moan
about us.

Seriously, we believe In your emanci-
pation.

We know you do moro work for less
money than your brother can be hired
to do. Wo know that'you are under-
paid, as a rule, for most that you do.
We know how you have been elbowed
aud crowded out of the
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world so lonar as men could tnon von
out. Wo know that your rights have
been disregarded aiike by the hostility
of your enemies and the careless

of your friends. We know How
your courago, tidolity and ability havo
been underrated. And if we could
we would all this In a min-
ute. Personally, wo would like to
put the ballot In Tour hands this fall,
knowing as wo do that your hands
would honor it. But, with "all this, we
fear that man is not your worst enemy.
Your most imperious and pitiless
is woman. Now, don't tlaro up and

before we are through. Nobody,
we repeat. Is so hard on you aa women.
No man,with whom you "deal is so piti-
less as women. 1 our' Ivor it 'tyrants
are tlioe of your own sex.

Only a few days ago wo heard Mrs.
Llvermore lecture on "Superfluous
Women." She told us all about the
beautiful things sho saw at the Centen-
nial, all made by women. Wo enjoved
her lecture, applauded and indorsed it,
but we felt sad when she told about the
beautiful things she saw at the Centen-
nial that women made. Here, to our
way of thinking is the most imperfect
phase of woman's educatiou. We don't
know what she can make, but wo do
know what sho can't make. Shu can't
make her own clothes.

Now. how can women expect to go
out into the great world find compete
with her brother until sho can make
her own clothes as well as her brother
makes his? Don't toll ns you can, be
cause wo Know better, loucan t.

Seo here. Three years ago it may
have been four, but it wits certainly
three we went into a merchant-tailorin-

establishment in Burlington to order
a suitof clolhos. We selected the cloth,
the cutter measured us, the proprietor
said, " We will send the suit to the
house when It is finished." That was
all. We never bothered about it, didn't
go to see how tho suit was coming
along, it came homo, was put on, it lit,
ns a matter of course, just as we ex-

pected it would, and there was nothing
lackinz about it. Since that timo we
havo uever troubled tho cutter for a
new measure. He does not want it.
When we want a now suit wo merely
nelect the cloth and go out, and in duo
time the suit ns homo. If we
aro a thousand miles from home we
hare jnst to write and the sitit is made,
sent by express and tits just as well as
though wo run in to fuss over it six
times animite.

Now, oil tho other hand, our wifo
wants a dress. After two or three or
half a dozen stores have been ransacked
for the goods, tho dressmaker is sought
out. The matter of measurement is
tedious, and then the matter of titling
is one of and repeated trials.
Finally tho dress is finished und sont
homo. Then it is sent back to bo taken
in here and let out there, an. I tit last,
after the customer has been fitted moro
times for that ono dress than her hus-
band has been measured in three or
four years, tho dress comes home for
the last timo, and is pronounced bv tho
wearer, her friends and tho dress-
maker as beautiful and a perfect fit, and
it is finished.

Beautiful it certainly is, far more
beautiful than anything her husband
over wears. Colors and material, stylo,
blending shades and contrasting its of
color, aro all in tho perfection of good
taste. No man can improve unon that.
But it isn't finished. When it is com-
pleted as far as the skill of tho dress-
maker can finish it, and it is to bo put
on, it has to be pinned somewhere;
sometimos in two or three, often in half
a dozen places. It always requires a
pin. Leave out the pin and the dress
Is all awry somewhere. On all this
broad American continent there U not
one woman who can dress so as to
make uny kind of an appearance in good
socioty without pins.

Now, suppose our tailor should send
our suit and when we had put on
the coat we had to pin it at tho neck?
Or suppose there were no suspender
buttons aft, and we had to usu pins
there? Suppose he niode our shirts bo
that we would have to pin on the
how long would such a shirt or suit of
clothes stay in the house? Who would
be responsible for tho language used by
the man who had to pin on his ooat?
No tailor would dare to tempt the
wrath of independent man. But wom-
an alas! she patiently pins on the
dress that she paid some ono thirty or
forty to make, and doesn't
think anything about it. We will not
pursuo this painful subject. Let tho
women of America take it up and think
about it, and learn, in the noble inde-
pendence of womanhood, to make thoir

before they put them on. Bob
liurdtlte, in Burlington Hawkeye.

Eoos can bo preserved In limo, slock-
ed as if for whitewash. The eggs are
packed in barrels or brick vats, and
kept covered with the lime. Or they
may bo preserved equally well for do-
mestic use by smearing them, when
perfectly fresh, with oil, so as
to cover the shell with a complete lilm.
They are then placed on thoir ends in
boxes or barrels in tine cut hay, straw,
chaff, oats, or bran, and kept in a co j),
dry place.

HOME, FARM AM) tlARDES.
Mn.it in any f.trni Is good for. poul-

try. Mixing It wtfh ground feed is not
only nut ritioux and healthy for chicks,
but Is ono of tho best Articles of food
for fattening fowls and for producing
eggs.

Milk Lkmonadf. Loaf sugar, ona
and a half pounds, dissolved iu a quart
of boiling water, with half a pint of
lemon juice, and one aud a half pints of
milk. This makes a capital summer
boverago.

Kemovk the corn from tho ground '
and plow the under if land ii '
to be sown to wheat. A frequent met'
od is to sow tho seed upon the
and then oorr H by plowinsr.fifi..--,

row. Tho is then harrowed or
left rough.

Molasses Cookies. One cupful of
molasses, ono cupful of sugar, two-thir-

cupful of hot water, two-third- s

cupful of lard or butter, ono egg, ono
teaspoonful of alum, ono tesspoOnful of
saleratus, and two teaspoonfuls of gin-
ger. These ingrodients will make ninety
to 110 cookies.

Bkkf Hash. Two tumblers of hot
water, a largo spoonful of buttor, threo
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese and the
same of tine bread crumbs; then season
highly with cayenne pepper, adding
threo tumblers "of cold beef, minccdT
It should all bo stirred well together
and served as soon as hot.

Excellent White Cake. Two
cups of granulatod sugar to a
cream with a scant cup of butter, then
add a third of a cup of sweet milk, tho
whites of eight eggs beaten to a stiff
froth, and throe aiuPa half teacupfulsof
sifted Hour, with two teaspoonfuls of
yeast powder mixed with it, Flavor
and bake In a moderate oven.

When puffs or wind-gall- s appear on
tho anklos of young colt, they may bo
considered as the result of oonstitulion-a- l

defect arising from breeding mares
similaily defective. In this caso tho
blemish will be incurable. The only
treatment is to prick tho puff and put a
bandage with a pad over the part so as
to keep a pressure on it,

Fkench Haiikiiit. Tako throe
ounces of choose, cut it in small square
pieces and sot it to fry with a little
piece of butter. . When your checso
begins to melt, have three eggs beaten
up with salt and pepper. 1'our tliem
upon your Stir and roll it all
into a sort of muff and tako it off. Tho
whole operation should not take moro
than one or two minutes. Try It.

Butter-mil- k Cheese. You can
make delicious little by wann-
ing up buttermilk until it qui to curdles,
thou straining it throutrh a bair. mixim?
the curd with a littlo cream, butter and
salt, then pressing it into a small basin
or cup for a few hours. It is very nico
for breakfast or lunch. The host
scones, teacakes and plain cake aro
made with buttermilk of sweet
milk or water, usinz a small uuautitv
of carbonate of soda.

Onion Sour. Cut a number of
onions into dice or very thin slices.
Toss them in plenty of butter till light
brown; moisten them well with brolh.
and let them simmer eently for an
hour, adding sufficient water from time
to time. In the meantime fry some
sippets of bread to a brijrht colden
color in plenty of butter. them
into the soup when done, with sufficient
salt and pepper, and sorvo immediately.
Tho yolk of an egg well beaten, thor-
oughly mixod with twice its bulk of tho
liquor, may also be added to the soup.

Ihe best method of anulyins linuid
manure is to spread it from a cask
or tank mounted upon wheels. It can
only be conveniently spread upon grass
or young crops, and it is hardly proba-
ble that it can bo dono economically.
Tho bolter way would bo to absorb tho
liquids oi tno manure by the addition
of litter of somo kind, aud if
nothing better can be procured, earth
or sand may bo used. This can be
spread with less than
manure, and unless it is ream red
for garden or crops, vouim'
corn or grass, or purposes, the
ury manure will bo most convenient.
At present it will not pay to uso such
laborious methods with common farm
crops, because the ordinary methods
can be applied as effectively and moro
cneuDiy.

The common adulterant for vinegar
is sulphuric acid, which is used on ac-
count of its sourness. Its

may bo detected as follows: boil tho
suspected vinegar in a glass or porcelain
vessel with a littlo solution of calcium
chloride. This Is made by diluting hy-
drochloric aeid with four times the
quantity of water and adding powdered
chalk or marblo-dus- t until no further
effervesence is by adding chalk
or marblo. The solution is filtered for
use. If sulphurio acid exists in tho
vinegar, a precipitate of gypsum (sul-
phate of limo) is thrown down on mix-
ing the solution with the vinegar.
Vinegar is also adulterated by adding
Infusion of acrid substances, as pepper,
mustard-seed- , eto. These may be de-
tected by evaporating a small quantity
of the vinegar to conoontratiou, and
the taste will reveal the foreign
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